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“ m"‘ *•-“ hs &“*
'‘My love to Katie, and much for your-1 she looked 

self, from

/•*«I

hhe Farm 5 m pK THE SACRIFICE ; »
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0
ORj. ■M£> up with a glance of 

pleased surprise as her daughter ceme 
up. Katie looked strangely beautiful 
in the rosy twilight of the spring even- 

P„„ _ „ I . 8: she h«d a Utile bunch of snow-
Frau von Totten drew a tong breath, drops in her bosom; her simple hat 

as if freed from a terrible weight. She with the tong crape veil gave some- 
disturbed by the very com- thing fantastic to her appiarancc-or 

mercial toneof the letter; she had tong was it in the deep, glowing expression 
looked uporf* riches as the foundation of her black eyes? b P
of ail happUhess. She went to the door “Good-bye. mamma,” she said,
and called Katie. The young girl, who "Good-bye, child; give my love to the
soon came into the, room, which was I Frau Pastorin.” 
full of the morning sun, looked pale. Katie found the. Schonbergs, mother 
She was to pass her examination for and son, in (he open air They were 
a teacher in a few days, and had been walking together through the box- 
working loo hard for the past few bordered paths of the tong garden 
weeks; she found this hard, for all her breathing the warm air of the 
thoughts and all her interests were I like March evening, 
elsewhcrq. She dreaded the examina- “Here comes Katie,” remarked the 
tien; she would be very glad if some- Frau Pastorin, and she stooped to pick 
thing should happen beforehand to off a blossom that seemed drooping 
to a ko this torment unnecessary «hat "Good-evening, child,” she called out' 
would give her hope of something else I “what do you say to this weather? It 
in life than being a governess. hr exactly like May.”

“Thank Heaven," she said coolly and “Yes," said Katie, looking at the *e- 
Ironically, “he is provided for, and. I tor.
when I am a governess, you and Lora “The air is almost Intoxicating," re- 
can live here quite comfortably, mam- marked the latter, after he had greeted 
ma/’ v - - ,hc young girl. “Mother, I am sure the

As she spoke she threw down the | violets must be in blossom somewhere 
letter on her mother’s work-table.

“From Lora?” said her mother, tak
ing it up quickly:

. *r
"Your faithful son,

“RUDOLPH.”FOR HER FAMILY’S SAKE.
WINTER EGG" PRODUCTION. 

Poultry keepers are everywhere com
plaining that their fowls this season ari^ 
very late in commencing to lay. The 
cause of this may, in part, perhaps, be 
attributable to the cold backward spring] 
but in most c&es it arises from keeping 
too many old hens, lateness In the 
moult, pullets too young", and not feeds 
ing for egg production. Take the last 
cause first. How seldom it is that the 
ordinary poultry keeper will take the! 
trouble to change the food or bis man-) 
ner of feeding it. The bird’s require
ments will change with the seasons, but) 
the owner and his methods, never. Yeti 
common sense should teach men to feeq 
their birds accoruing .to the circum-j 
stances under which they are compelled/ 
to live. ^

Fowls in the winter require a heat-i 
producing diet such as sound good 
grain and seme animal food; the lattes 
in moderation. The meat is nroessary 
to replace insects which they were abld 
to obtain during the summer months! 
li the pullets arc sufficiently well devel-j 
oped and stimulating diet of this char-; 

—vou can smell thom •• ?c,er suPP!ied them, they will usually/
“nh ü„!ü!,, .. l<*y early and continue to do so through

\ uonsense, said the old lady; the winter months, 
mat is nothing but the buds swelling Pullets to lay early in winter shou 

„ Icn thc trees—it ts the earth, the young be specially bred for that purpose. As
My dear sister, she read. "1 wrote grass, the water, and the soft air. The rule a pullet does not sufficiently 

to mamma thc other day; so now aids spring ts coming. Do you remember lure to lay until she is at least
your turn. Uncle has gone to sleep, Ernest," she continued, “how your fa- months old, but some forward strains!
tired with a visit to thc collections of I Hier used to sing the ‘Spring Song' wi" do better, and tt Is no uncommon!
the Vatican, and I am sitting in my and do you remember how the spring thing to have Plymouth Rock pul lets!
sunny room, listening to the plashing storms used to sweep over the mea- hatched early in May laying early iiv
of the fountain in the little court, and dow behind our house, and you used N^?nber-
looking at the crimson blossoms of the to bring me the first anemones?" when suitable conveniences are at
camellias, peeping through their dark “Yes, to be sure " he ivnlicd and i*and; u mav •* wel1 to produce a fewi

awiiArtti-

*«r svtJ&& ss samL y" PP,leSl resl'n8- m U,at bcd’ do so inkier own good time, but it de-l
? . . ear i tor many tong years. (To be Continued.) pends entirely upon when she gels oven
Am I asking loo much? her moult. If site is kept laying steadily^

i win write to mamma soon with 1 a all through the summer and is not per-]
regard to the condition of my affairs. milted to sit, she will moult late, andf
fTatl romT^to '-ou!1’’U be fr6e-1 STUDYING T,,E D,V'MNC ROD. Ilot lay

1

CHAPTER XXIII.—(Continued).
Lora had gone "to bed. Her mother 

nad given up her own room to her* 
idle would gladly havo given her life 
fort the poor child, it thereby she could 
have made this wretched marriage as 
though it had never been.

She sat beside the bed and held her 
daughter’s hands, and asked again and 
Again: “How do. you feel now, Lora?
" \g?’^u You are not cry-

Oh, so well, mamma. It is so sweet 
to be at home,” 
when uncle

kept it back, for the poor woman was 
too despairing in her grief.

“Come, don't give way like this,” he 
said good-naturedly, “but thank God ;l 
is no worse. What if the girl, in her 
despair at having to live with such a 
fellow, had thrown herself into the 
water some day, eh?"

He was thinking of the took on 
Lora's face a few minutes before.

Frau von Tollen looked at him in 
horror. „

He nodded gravely} and then he 
^aidf quirjkly, “Go up to Lora, now; 
and now good-night, Marie. All this 
has made me devilish lired."

When he reached the hotel, he sent 
for Mrs. Recher, to come down- to lire 
public parlor.

“Madam,” he said, "if you will take 
my advice, you will go back at once. 
If I he steamer does not go for a day 
or two, you can stay in Hamburg; but 
you must not- stay here, 
will arrange itself after that. You will 
have your husband back again; my 
niece makes no claim to him.”

“Ah! I do not wish to live with him 
gain.” she said sadly. “I only want 

him to acknowledge the marriage, and 
have thc child brought up as his son.
I want nothing more from him. It 
is tong, long since I ceased to care for 
him.

summer-

was the reply. “And 
comes you will let him 

come up here and tell me about it, 
won't you?”

Vos, my child, and I hope he will 
bring good news."

“I hope so, mamma."
They both hoped it; but their idea 

of good” differed widely.
At length he came. He sat down on 

the edge of thc bed, and took llie young 
wiles hands in his.

“Well, my dear little girl?”
It sounded os though the old soldi- 

rJZ’eSe lryinS to choke back a tear.
mi, .me' unc*e’” she entreated.
Hm! Yes. Well. Lore hen, for the 

present you will stay with your mo
ther, or with me, if you will. You see 
1 have taken 
nient in

Thte affair

ma-

a nice, sunny little apart- 
, ™mc' near the Forum Traja- 

r.um, for the winter; you shall go there 
with me, and when we are tired of nlk 
the sigh is and sounds, you shall made 

‘ “ "lce. Pleasant home for your old 
wicle. It will be good for him to lake 
Ms tea at home in thc evening, and 
not have to float round among cafes 
nnd restaurants. And how delightful 
it will be for him to show the wonders 
<11 the Eternal City to a pair of youn
ger eyes, and-----" 3
, A!Unc,lal" she sat up in bed. “I will 
kilbw the truth—tell me, is she 
to him?”

“Ah, the

Ah, I he poor) beautiful girl 
whom he has so betrayed!"

“Moreover, I entreat you, madam, 
not to say a word about the matter, 
either here or there; if you do you will 
send your child’s fattier to prison.” 

“Oh, I will not, Herr General.”
The old general then went quickly 

away. __
“Poor woman,” he thought; “what a 

reception she will get -from that scoun
drel 1” and 111 fancy he loaded a pistol 
and aimed it at lhe thick-headed, broad- 
backed fellow;, whose picture he ha 
seen to-day in Frau Elfrieda’s sale;

L.ke a mad dog,” he said, half *t/».jd 
so that the little waiter who was tig.fl
ing the lamp in his room, turned round 
Willi a slarl. “Like a mad dog,"' h£ 
repealed; “it would be a benevolent 
deed.

It was the month of March. Brilliant 
blue skies, golden sunshine, and thc 
wonderfully soft, warm air. had awak
ened hopes of an early spring, of blos
soms and green gross.

The brown buds were swelling on 
he lindens in the Tollcns' garden and 

the swallows had come back to their 
nests under the eaves, and were sing
ing and chattering about their travel
ling experiences in the .far south Pos
sibly that had brought the story which 
was circulating through all Weslcn- 
berg, the story that Lora von Totten 
was going to be divorced from her 
husband; that he, tired of lier haughty 
airs, wished it. What didn’t Weston- 
bergers know about it? No one could 
Marne him. Immediately alter the 
wedding, she had refused to 
pony him to America.

married £
courts must decide that. But there will 
be a horrible scandal. It is of no con
sequence to you whether she is

n°l: in any case he has 
bohayed the poor creature, end has 
sinned against her child. He is a 
scoundrel any way. and-I beg vour

m?n, you wm he separated -from him, whatever happens.”
*.hc. fan,k lso,lIy hack on her pillows 

end folded her hands.
-S1 "i" he consent'to It, uncle?" she 
asked, in a disappointed tone

les,” replied the old 
fitly.

lie said he" would never,(“never give 
up his claim upon me,” she murmur- 
<(* anxiously. •

The general turned away; hts eyes 
were wet. He could not let her know 
1“ her marriage was null and void, 

that she had been the victim of a mon
strous fraud; that in the eyes of the 
world she would be only a dupe with 
no claims to the rights of a wife, even 
•of a divorced one, if the affair 
Stilled according to law.

“Yes, he will give

—, again until spring, when eggs] 
plentiful and cheap. If she is oil

“£au sj°”z rr^y % I^u^-^.teA,LDen' 25
must have lier room again " 1x1 tis Prohst, a French scientist sta- Generally speaking, it will bo found!

Katie was silent; her eye's were full !ioned at «toron Ste. Marie, in the tha! Pullets and hens in their second];ir “ “r — m ■»> “Kisryas ff»"«rursif,cssl
"You Shall have niv bedroom ” <=im docs not P°inl to water or a precious toto wuller quarters in good condition, continued, “for we shalï gTiTiitaîra "ielel‘ but ,hal ita action L conŒ * Jefy, ^ method of“ -'t,« LffÆî.**; - «» E^sœ«ss«y?tapapa s bedroom, and we will have his rie(j S CruSl 0ver wluch >hc ~d is car- m0ming. At noon throw a quantity of 

slndy foi our sitting-room. You will Th.., h. ., , ,, barley tailings amongst the titter pro-,
»to it, won t you, Katie? And who usu„i r(,— n il wou,<l niake the vided for a scratching place, and at!
knows what may happen, after all? I ^ Were carriÇj across night give a liberal feed of whole corn.
You may be going away yourself very ! —hiz-i, >,„?/ a eu,CI ranean watercourse this with a plentiful supply of sharp,
soon." I w h8d ran Just the same as if grit and crushed oyster or fresh water/

ycf® "owing in it and it would mussel shells will, keep the birds in good' 
respond to deposits of oil or natural laying condition. 01 course, attention 
gas just as readily as to water, ore of must be paid to cleanliness in that 
precious metal or coal. He thinks houses, and dusting places must be pro- 
tnat an important change in thc earth's vided so that the fowls can keep them- 
uensity such as is caused by a subter- stives free from vermin, 
rancan river may be detected in pass- As a substitute for the green food of 
ing over it In a carriage or even a rail- summer, mangolds, clover hay, or pea! 
way train. If a subterranean water slraw n,ay bc supplied,.and if at any] 
course crosses the line of a superficial time cabbage leaves are available, these! 
one he thinks the line of the hidden sh,ould 1)0 6iven, as they are greatly) 
one may be traced with the rod by a re!Si'?d’ . , . ... ...
Person operating it In a boat on ihe . B,rds ,trealed ln lhis way will give surface stream " 1 on “c the maximum of proflWat thc minimum

The fact ihni divin,. ot cost and trouble, and this winter the can onerate icroifrmf ^ farmar who has a flock of good laying
ground is enverod a®^?fully wben lhe hens has thc prospect of making money

guided by surface indications, it would 
bc possible for them, he thinks, to find 
a package of bank bills buried in a
ploughed field just as easily as if their . ., , , . „
value in gold were (here For in ro a ratlon wherc lhe Iowk will eat ilia
ably it would be neither lhe paper biUs readl.,y’. hSoale flocks «ecni pro
nor lhe cold that .... ' S judiced against barley and do not eatrod hnt Ihl? n„e„ v.,2 ,,d altract lh,c it readily, while others will refuse rya
den the nlane whjllffi1 *^y were h,d" unless starved to it. Bye is eaten much

' P. °î,w,b<re j*’Ç homogeneity more readily when fed in the bundle.
h A e .f®. '' es disturbed. He further Wlien the fowls can scratch it cut oi

a-, mat it is not during the time the fresh straw themselves they seem to
when U is over a spring or a vein of enjoy it. 
ore that the rod is disturbed, but at 
the moment when it passes from or
dinary ground to the site of fhe hidden 
pocket or from I hat site back to ordin
ary ground.

He con iders that the phenomenon 
f one of magnetism. The earth at
tracts the rod differently according to 
the hidden-features of its structure. If 
the operator wears rubber soles 
tie grasps the rod with rubber or silk 
or other nonconducting gloves nothing 
will happen. A magnetized rod on 
the other hand, will give far more posi- 
live results P-an a plain rod. lie has 
he says, authenticated this by giving 
the I wo alternately to a blindfolded 
operator. Though he never knew 
which rod he had, the magnetized one 
always showed far greater activity 

Realty, however, it Is Indifferent what 
materials is used. Operators usually 
-prefer a hazel twig, but M. Prohost 
thinks whalebone or malacca better; 
but best of nil is a thin rod of slcei 
nbout. nn eighth of nn inch in thick
ness with the ends wrapped in fine 
cop]>er wire.

are

mar-

general decid-

“Yes. among strangers,” replied the, 
girl bitterly.

“Perhaps your uncle will take you 
or. a journey with hint some time " 

“Me?" in ,
There was a

a very contemptuous tone, 
pause.

Are you going to the Schonbergs 
again to-day?" asked her mother at 
length.

“Of course; wlmt else is there to do»" 
was the reply, but her lips parted 
a slight smile.

, “Then do. Kalic. come home earlier " 
pleaded her molher. “You don’t know 
how lonely I feel when I sit here so 
long atone. You go there almost every 
evening now, nnd afterward you will 
try to make up for lost time by study
ing at night, -and you will be sure to 
fall ill."

accom- 
She wouldn’t 

gc to that country of shop-keepers she 
had declared. But good gracious, if 
he had his business there! It was. no 
could, much more aristocratic to spend 
the winter in Rome with her 
who was a general, 
thing left for twerp

were

you up. Lorn, if 
you wish it,” he said. “If I am not mis- 
token, I-ora. you do not love him. You 
could not love such n fellow as lie is, 
eh, you mouse?—or am 1 a bad reader 
of character?"

I, uncle? I could not have endured 
living with him. 1 would rather have—” 
She slopped and looked clown.

Did he understand lier a rigid? (jc 
looked suddenly with actual terror at 
her face, which, at these words, had 
token on an expression of determina
tion.

“Well, then, the sépara I ion will not 
b: hard for you, Lora," he continued 
slowly, “and you can escape the gos- 
sip in this little place. Afterward 
will get you hack your maiden name ” 

“Can you uncle?" |
“Oh, yes; they will Ad 

especial favor. But. flKt. 
to Rome, ch? And. first of all, 
g< lo sleep—dixi. Good-nigh!-"

She lay back on her cushions with 
soft, wide-open eyes.

Uncle, how good it is I hat you are 
It is like a mirac.Ie that you 

should-.have come to-dav. Good-nigiil. 
uncle; good-night. Where Is], mamma?"

“She has gone downstairs. f will 
send her up lo you. I am very tired, 
end I will ,go straight back to the ho
tel.”

willi

uncle.
There was no- 

ran Beclier but to 
go to her son, so Ue might have a 
home at least. Oh,'these Tottens'

And to-day a placard had really lx-en 
pul upon tile Bechcr villa, just beside
lhe locked iron door,.W which was Bld the daughter made no reply ex- 

llus estate to bc sold inimodi- cePl “I will send .Aunt MeUlla to keen 
,y’ ,, , , -V<JU company, mamma.” She went

.,A.ad hat was the result; the owner hack to her' books, but she sat at the 
of this beautiful estate had lost all de- lahle without opening them, within 
sire ever to lava here again. tier thoughts seemed whirlingtobout in

Frau von flÿlien knew what the peo- a strange confusion. Lora should oc- 
plt were saying among themselves, CUP>" this room again? Never1 On lhe 
'?, d wbat was openly announced at all Play-ground across lhe way the third 
i fnf?n1e„P0AttoS", Shc sutIl?rtid iron' ?ud tourlh classes were laughin.' and 

.’ tr,fe’l ttu|ly for her child’s sake, but «holding, while thc first and second 
must btow over after awhile. And, walked atout in a dignified man2

rtOnmî' L?,ra was Mi-duvay nnd rlle «roups of teachers were standing 
need know nolhmg al.oul it. w lhe hriglit sunshine, in from of he
a ulea,^"d?yi Wllll.u‘c golden sunshine arched doorway, talking together' Itc 
> } <d hope» for better times had towered over lhem all will]

into he- heart 1111,6 hOUS0 and ?lta,dcr bgl;ra’ To Katie’s gfeomv eyes
Th. Lit ' v, , d seemed as if lie were constantly look

f?"an hod delivered a loiter mg up at her window, ft might be 
h® Bd,nl; and lhp fmx tous look on «°, he had been so friend I v wdli lier 
way to on» oMw fhoolH'ned it, gave ,a<tiy. so very kind and attentive, 
read the contend SUm^ “ Shc W henever she went'to see his molher.

he appeared almost immediately, and 
•hiked and read xal<md to thifln, some
times playing duets with Kalic: she. 
generally, willi trembling fingers and 
numberless mistakes, which he pati- 
eidely overlooked, as he also patiently 
permitted her attentions to himself 

Dill lie love her? Had lie 
quite different with I .ora?

s||r threw the pen. away, lhe end of 
which slii* had boon biting.

If his eyes would only light.up at 
her approach, if lie would only 
once. “Katie, my Katie!" she knew 
well ^enough how lie could say il. and 
now, taira would come back free, q’uite 
free, willi the same ardent love in her 
heart. Shc wouldn’t bear it—it would 
simply drive her mad.

“Tills evening." she sail suddenly, 
pushing back her hair behind her dainiy 
cars. And as .she gazed with wide- 
open eyes down upon 
school-yard, she lost 
sweetest dreams of lue future.

BARLEY AND BYE FOB FOWLS.
Barley and rye are both excellent foods 

and will prove a satisfactory addition ta

wo

o it as an 
we will go 

wc will

»
PITH, POINT AND PATHOS.

» Too much cordiality gives birth to th* 
suspicion that the salesman lias a gold
brick.

Thrift is the golden mean between 
prodigal wasting end a narrow stingii

his fine.
here.

ness.
Y’ou can judge of a man by eoniparimi 

the brand ot cigars lie smokes willi thu 
brand he gives his friends.

It apparently worries seme people q 
loi puzzling ever how thc world will get 
on when they» arc gone.

Experience is lhe cost to a Ixjy of he- 
coming a fully developed man.

The more valuable the lesson learned 
the harder it is to get over the effects ot 
thc learning of it.

A gentleman is a man born with; the 
necessity of tldnking ot others before ho 
dees of himself.

It isn’t liait as distressing lo worry 
about keeping riches as about how to get 
them.

or if

B

Downstairs, in the “Pear Mother:—
“4 became engaged to i.iesclien Mni- 

Kat yesterday; the tears of my lelrothed I 
(malty conquered tier father's energetic 
opposition. - *

“Through this marriage I am placed 
not only m a comfortable, bid even in 
a brilliant position; and, besides, mv 
riiluro Wife is very amiable and good- 
hearted. You see, your wild son has 
had more luck than lie-deserved

“I shall very, soon be in

dining-room, the 
(genera! stood talking to .sister-in-
law a few minutes.

“•• is «H true," he said not 
pleasantly, "The scoundrel is 
to the lit tie American, 
sorry for the fantastic old

very 
married

I \yas really
,, , goose over
there, when she fourni the proofs of 
the "fraud. She was as limp as 
end looked

not been

,a rag. 
enough." Rut 

now you must keep your own counsel, 
Marie. For Heaven’s -ike. no letting 
out the secret! Lora ""must, he allowed 
to think fHat she was legoUv married 
and legally divorced. Do vjm under- 
sland?"

«retched

When a man gets ang y ne shows tiis 
enemy just where Ins weakest spots arc.

Because a woman is in leers is no 
S’gn dial she is really very unhappy.

, a position
canoe] niv obligations to Beclier. ns 

well as to Victor: Heinemann and r 
«ill give me credit on the strength of 
my engagement. It is a delightful feel
ing. to wake up in the morning with 
the pleasant consciousness of no longer 
•ting a beggar, and of not being 
obliged to ask your brother, or his ox- 

y. in Rome, for a little pocket-

to
/I iLevy ■K

AGRICULTURE IN DENMARK.
IYo-neninarlc I here arc 224,000 rural 

Jand-mvj.grs. More limn half have not 
more than, one acre. 06,000 have tests 
than f nn/ acres, and only 2.000 have 

Trie .small land-owners

Frau von Tollen put both hands up 
to her head. “William!” she shrieked. 
M.V God. William!’

“tes, yes.
RECIPROCAL.

“It takes a man to sit on a jury; 
saiti Smith !o his wife.

“Yes,” she responded, with a glitter 
in her eye, “nnj it taken a woman to 
sit on a man."’ t 

Smith collapsed.

You «ould better have 
let that spendthrift rim away lo o 
en, I hail force the poor girl inldT, 
annarriage,” ho wanted to say; but he

co limeneri-
such the now quiet 

hersotf. in the IteansriTves \. ilh the
ditiUy/

b 'occupy 
fowl in-As soon as I am married,—and I egg and

—>K N
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